CONGRESSIONAL BILL NO. 940505
SENATE BILL NO. GS15-13

AS INTRODUCED
A Congressional Act authorizing the purchase of a
POW/MIA flag and yellow display ribbons with the
Congressional Initiatives Fund, providing for a short title,
providing an effective date, and providing for distribution.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: Title: This act shall be known and may be cited as the “The Veterans Recognition and Appreciation Week Funding Act.”

Section 2: Purpose: The purpose of this act shall be to provide a POW/MIA flag to be flown under the United States Flag in the North Oval and yellow ribbons to be affixed to the light poles in the South Oval during Veterans Recognition and Appreciation week. The cost breakdown is as follows:

$207.20 for (48) Reusable, weatherproof yellow ribbons
$118.00 for (1) 5 ft x 8 ft POW/MIA Flag
$47.50 for Shipping and Handling

Total: $372.70

Section 3: The Undergraduate Student Congress hereby authorizes the purchase and delivery of 48 yellow ribbons and 1 Large POW/MIA Flag to be provided to the Student Veterans Association at a cost of $372.70 to be paid from the Congressional Initiatives Fund.

Section 4: Copies of this act shall be distributed to:
David L. Boren, President of the University of Oklahoma
The Oklahoma Daily
OU Nightly

Author(s): Taylor Kelling, Life Science District Representative
Jordan Miller, Engineering District Representative
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